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We seek Value in everything we do….
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Value in healthcare….

Published in 2006
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In Singapore, the National Value-Driven Care (VDC) initiative                            

was introduced in 2017 as part of the Ministry of Health’s “3 Beyonds”.…

Key question: How can we do better in providing care to our patients?

From To…. (but still not enough) To…

Aim: Provide transparency in Value to drive improvements across PHIs

• We know our (own) Clinical 

Outcomes and Costs; and

• We are continually working to 

improve on them

• We know our Clinical Outcomes 

and Costs, and also of the               

‘Best-in-Class’; and

• We are continually working to 

achieve ‘Best-in-Class’
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VDC methodology is broadly summarised as follows….

Target Specific 
Condition, and 
Define it

Define Quality 
Measures

Value Data 
Analysis

Drive Value 
Optimisation

• Single episode

• Multiple episodes

• Complex “RHS” 

episodes

• Clinical Outcomes

• Cost

• Patient Reported Outcomes

• Appropriateness of Care

• Clinical and Finance 

data integration

• Data visualization

• Drill-down

• Value Improvement plans

• Data-driven monitoring

• Aligning incentives

Care 

Value

Clinicians Clinicians, Clinical Quality, 

Finance, Casemix

Clinicians, Clinical Quality, 

Finance, Casemix, Ops, IT

Clinicians, Clinical Quality, Finance, 

Casemix, Ops, IT, etc.

Always approach from a Clinical Outcome viewpoint first

• Start with identifying how to derive the best Clinical Outcomes for our patients 

• The Cost component comes (almost) as a secondary objective to derive                

Value for patients and sustainability for the system

Start here…
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MOH identified 17 ‘high impact’ conditions from the national perspective, 

and convened cross-PHI clinician workgroups to identify indicators….

How were clinicians involved?

For each ‘high impact’ condition1:

a) CMBs from every PHI invited to 

nominate a Clinician Lead

b) Commenced with Clinical Outcomes that 

can be derived using Administrative data

c) Work being extended to include                 

Patient Reported Outcomes

Similar approach for SingHealth institution-

initiated VDC projects

Note: 1High volume, high cost and/ or high variation;

Aim: Standardised Clinical Outcome indicators for ‘like-for-like’ benchmarking across PHIs

VDC conditions to date: MOH and SingHealth institution-initiated

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
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To measure quality from the Patients’ perspective, the ‘All or none’ 

methodology is applied against agreed-upon Clinical Outcome indicators ….

For example,                   

Total Knee Replacement

Key question:

“Am I getting the care 

I need for my specific 

condition?”

(No) Return to Operation Theatre rate
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MOH also worked with the CFOs to standardize Cost allocation methodologies, 

and standardized ‘Cost buckets’ to facilitate ‘drill down’…

• Building on existing 

methodologies used for 

costing DRGs, CFOs 

agreed on standardized 

methodology for deriving 

Cost* figures

How do we get 

Costs that are 

comparable?

Aim: Standardised Cost indicators for ‘like-for-like’ benchmarking across PHIs

*Note: This is ‘Cost to hospital’8
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Standardised Value indicators can then be applied for benchmarking…
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Clinical Quality Index (%)

Example: Total Knee Replacement

Hospital A

Hospital E

Hospital B

Hospital C

Hospital 

D

Hospital F

“If you improve outcomes 

without escalating cost, you 

have succeeded. If you have 

delivered equally good outcomes 

more efficiently, you have 

succeeded. If you didn’t do any 

of these two, you have failed.”

Michael Porter
9

• Hospital A Costs less but 

appears to have better 

Outcomes than Hospital F

• Relationship between 

Outcomes and Cost              

is not simple

DATA FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY
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With drill-downs facilitating identification of opportunities for Value Improvement…

At one hospital:

a) Value Analysis highlighted 

Blood Transfusion Rates as an 

area for improvement for 

several conditions

b) Orthopaedic Clinician Leads, 

Anaesthetists, and 

Haematologists came together 

to establish clear principles for 

patient blood management

c) These principles to 

standardize patient blood 

management and optimization 

protocols are being applied 

beyond identified VDC 

conditions, and adopted 

hospital-wide (and more 

recently, shared across 

SingHealth institutions)

Pre-op Intra-op Post-op

Patients should not 

undergo surgery if 

diagnosed with 

severe anaemia

Blood loss should be 

reduced with the 

appropriate use of 

Tranexamic acid

There should be clear 

protocols on Hb thresholds and 

indications for administration of 

blood transfusions

Optimise Patients’ Hb

levels through 

investigation and treatment 

of underlying cause of the 

anaemia

Reiterate existing “PAC 

recall“ workflow (for 

informing surgeons to 

postpone surgery for such 

patients) at Orthopaedic

Department Meeting

Clinician Leads to work with 

Anaesthesia to protocolize

administration of 

Tranexamic acid (similar to 

pre-op antibiotics)

Clinician Leads to 

reiterate evidence-based 

use of Red Cell 

Conservation techniques 

(e.g. red cell salvage)

Red cell conservation 

techniques should be 

applied to ensure 

optimal blood use

Present Value Analysis data to 

Department, highlighting 

occurrences of transfusion 

despite relatively high Hb

levels post-surgery

Educate junior clinicians 

(especially House Officers) on 

the expected post-op Hb

thresholds before ordering 

transfusions

Establish Workflow requiring 

blood transfusion orders to be 

reviewed by Registrars/ 

Medical Officers 

1 2

3

4
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Some examples of Allied Healthcare Professional involvement in Value Improvement…

• Across the various 

VDC conditions, Allied 

Healthcare 

Professionals are 

actively involved

• Through a multi-

disciplinary 

collaboration, we can 

continue to bring about 

Value Improvement to 

enhance care provided 

to our patients

10

• POD 1 mobilisation for 

patients following hip 

fracture

• PT/ OT assessment for 

patients with stroke 

• Early mobilisation for 

patients with community 

acquired pneumonia

• Pre-operative Physiotherapy / 

Occupational Therapy sessions for 

patients undergoing TKR / THR

• Post discharge Physiotherapy home visits 

for patients following THR 

• Radiologist for fracture screening / BMD 

scans for patients with hip fractures

• Prehabilitation programme for Frail 

Elderly undergoing elective colorectal 

surgeries (Dietetics / Physiotherapy)

• Action plans for patients with COPD

Directly via a clinical outcome Via multi-disciplinary collaboration…

Some examples….
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Let’s look at some data…

14
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An early Case Study

Total Hip Replacement
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How it all started….

Condition Discussion Indicators

Total Hip Replacement

(Elective)

Inaugural MOH VDC 

Total Hip Replacement 

Clinician Workgroup 

Meeting: July 2018

Clinician Workgroup agreed that the 

‘Clinical Quality Index’ would comprise 

6 indicators:

S/n Indicators

1 Length of stay ≤ 4 days 

2 (No) Blood Transfusion

3 (No) 30-day Complications

4 (No) Return to Operation Theatre

5 (No) 30-day Readmissions

6 (No) Inpatient Mortality
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When Workgroup looked at lengths of stay across PHIs…

No. of cases

Question:

Do you see 

anything that 

surprises you?

17

Length of stay 

(days)

DATA FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY
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When Workgroup looked at lengths of stay across PHIs…

No. of cases

Question:

Do you see 

anything that 

surprises you?

17

Length of stay 

(days)

Variation within each 

hospital as great as 

between hospitals

• Opportunity to learn?

• Patient variation or 

Provider variation?

• ‘Positive outlier’

DATA FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY
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The responses from the clinicians was interesting….

Especially since subsequent drill-down showed that 

the cases with LOS=1 day had better CQI and 

comparable Cost vs the ‘All PHI’ benchmark…

18
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Some more recent data

Value Improvements in SingHealth

19
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Hysterectomy, 85.3%

Total Hip Replacement, 
75.5%

Tonsillectomy, 94.4%

Hernia Repair, 88.0%

 -
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Some institutions have started seeing Value Improvements,                                              

achieving improved Clinical Outcomes and lower Costs for some conditions…

CY 2018 Baseline

CY 2019

Median Cost 

($)
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For example, “Hysterectomy (Benign Conditions)” at one hospital….

22

Clinical Quality Index

Hysterectomy 

(Benign Conditions)

DATA FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY

Higher Quality
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So, why measure Value?

Clinicians or groups that ‘compete’ with themselves             

to continually achieve lower costs without compromising 

quality of care drive Value-based healthcare delivery

Comparing clinical outcomes and costs may reveal 

variations which can lead to:

a) Critical insights in opportunities to improve, or 

b) Learning from ‘positive outliers’ who are achieving 

better outcomes at lower costs

Continuous measurement and analysis allows for more 

rapid evaluation of the comparative cost-effectiveness 

of different interventions

1

2

3

Key question: How can we do better in providing care to our Patients?

To identify opportunities 

for improvement

To reveal variation

To compare the cost-

effectiveness of various 

treatments and procedures

27
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VDC and Innovation

A tale of (high) Implant Costs

24
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Clinician X’s median ‘Implant Cost’ 

was higher than the ‘Benchmark’

1

Median Implant Cost ($)

Implant Costs for Total Hip Replacement (Elective)…

‘Benchmark’
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Notes: 

• Each ‘bubble’ represents a 

clinician, with the size 

representing his/ her 

volume of cases

• ‘Benchmark’ is median 

result for hospital

DATA FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY
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Clinician X’s median ‘Implant Cost’ 

was higher than the ‘Benchmark’

1 Yet, Clinician X’s:

a) Median ‘Total Cost’ for the procedure was at the ‘benchmark’, and

b) (Most importantly), his/ her CQI was much better than ‘benchmark’

2
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Higher Quality

Implant Costs for Total Hip Replacement (Elective)…
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• Variation is considerable

• Outcomes do not appear 

to be strongly correlated 

with Cost

DATA FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY
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By providing visibility of both Clinical Outcomes and Total Costs of care provision, 

VDC supports Safe and Sustainable introduction of Innovations in care delivery 

3

So how did Clinician X do it?

Clinician X’s median ‘Total Cost’ was lower as the more costly implants were associated with a procedure 

which allowed cases to have a shorter LOS (of 1 day vs the hospital median of 3 days), leading to 

substantially lower ‘Room Charges’/ ‘Daily Treatment Fee’, offsetting the higher ‘Implant Costs’
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Note:1-day LOS complemented by early post-discharge PT review
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Covid has intensified our need to focus on Clinical Outcomes…

Help our Patients:

• Stay Home as far as possible

• Reduce Commuting-related 

exposure

• Reduce Community-related 

exposure

What we need to do? How does VDC help?

Total Knee Replacement example….

(No) Return to Operation Theatre rate

29
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And Costs too…

What we need to do? Especially in view of…

How does what we are doing 

add Value to Patients?

Hence, we need to keep asking ourselves this question..

30
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To recap, Value in healthcare….

Published in 2006

Can be further split into:

• Provider-defined: Clinical Outcomes/ 

Quality + Safety 

• Patient-defined: Patient Outcomes + 

Patient Experience

Patients

3

Sustainable commitment 

of precious resources

What really matters 

to the Patient
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How do we apply our limited & precious healthcare resources 

to help our Patients?
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While we are still learning, some lessons learnt to date…

Clinician buy-in is key 

Clinicians need to be                

supported in this effort

Clinicians may need to 

be supported in working 

with other Disciplines

Aim of VDC is to provide feedback to help healthcare providers improve

Ideally by Clinical Quality, Clinical Coding, Finance and Analytics:

a) Clinicians require granular analysis to identify actionable opportunities

b) Targeted case-level review is crucial, to identify root causes for variation

c) Service-level data from Finance is necessary to: 

i. Understand variation in costs; and also

ii. Reveal opportunities to streamline services

If appropriate, convene multi-disciplinary Workgroups to coordinate and 

drive improvement efforts

Think big, but start small
For indicators, a pragmatic approach is to start with administrative data        

(i.e. to give an idea of ‘How we are doing today’?)

1

2

3

4

Key lesson: The purpose of measurement is for learning, not judgment
31
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And there is more to do….

1

2

3

To capture outcomes from                 

the Patient’s perspective

• Current indicators do not routinely include PROMs, 

PREMs, etc. and hence may not sufficiently cover                                         
‘What is important to Patients’

To expand the ‘view’ for 

Value

• Current work is acute (and community) hospital-focused, 

and is progressively being expanded to cover the entire 

patient pathway

To drive comprehensive  

Culture change

• Current work focused on ‘high impact’ conditions and 

may therefore not reach all specialties

• VDC therefore being expanded to wider clinicians,               

as well as administrators and medical students
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And Allied Healthcare Professionals will continue to be actively involved…

1

2

3

To capture outcomes from                 

the Patient’s perspective

• Current indicators do not routinely include PROMs, 

PREMs, etc. and hence may not sufficiently cover                                         
‘What is important to Patients’

To expand the ‘view’ for 

Value

• Current work is acute (and community) hospital-focused, 

and is progressively being expanded to cover the entire 

patient pathway

To drive comprehensive  

Culture change

• Current work focused on ‘high impact’ conditions and 

may therefore not reach all specialties

• VDC therefore being expanded to wider clinicians,               

as well as administrators and medical students

32

AHPs are at the forefront of this as some AHPs currently perform outcome 

measures as part of their routine practice; also the upcoming one-Rehab initiative

Various AHPs are involved in the entire care spectrum of our patients

AHPs can similarly drive comprehensive culture change within their departments.
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We all have a role to play in the quest for Value….
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So, how can I start?

1

2

3

Identify
• Your department’s ‘high impact’ conditions/ initiatives, i.e.  

those that either affect many people, or are of significant cost

Ask
• “What does good look like to Patients?”

• “Where and what can I do better?”

Seek out and Learn • From those who are doing better

If you are a Leader, work with Staff to understand what patients value as an outcome, 

establish processes to share their learning and feedback,                                                     

allow a ‘safe space’ for innovation, and remember to celebrate success openly

4
Share • Your ‘Best practices’ with counterparts
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In conclusion…

Source: The Healthcare Value Sourcebook; Healthcare Financial Management Association

• In the current environment, there is a 

critical need to understand and manage 

the Value we are delivering

• We need to systematically examine 

patients who have gone through our 

system and ask ourselves                 

Could we have done better?                                      

• VDC methodology allows us to have 

data-enabled conversations on delivering 

the best possible outcomes to patients, 

at the lowest possible costs

• We all have a role to play 
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Q&A
• Clinicians working on VDC 

• Institution Value Leads

• Clinical Quality colleagues 

• Finance colleagues

• Clinical Coding colleagues

• Data Analytics colleagues

• SHS Group Finance Analytics

• SingHealth IPSQ

• and many others….
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